
CONTACT INFORMATION

101 Weldrick Rd. West
Richmond Hill, Ontario

L4C 3T9

Phone: 905-884-4022
(press 2 for attendance)

Fax: 905-884-4025

ross.doan.ps@yrdsb.ca
https://twitter.com/RossDoan

OFFICE STAFF

 Principal: Leon Barton
EOAA: Cathy Eden

  Admin Assistant: Teresa Russano

SUPERINTENDENT

Mr. Michael Cohen
Phone: 905-884-4477

  
TRUSTEE

Ms. Carol Chan
Phone: 416- 953-2738

 
DAILY SCHEDULE

 Entry Bell 8:55 a.m.
Instructional Time
9:00a.m.-3:30 p.m.

Recess 10:40-11:10 a.m.
Lunch 12:50-1:50 p.m.

Dismissal 3:30 p.m. 

Message from the Principal 

Take a deep breath – here comes December!  While 
December can be a cold month we are excited for all of the 
learning in and out of class our students will be engaged in 
and of course for the Winter break beginning on December 
22 which will give students time away from school to spend 
with friends and loved ones.

The month of November was certainly action-packed; filled 
with all of the excitement of a busy school.  Many of our 
students were part of a moving Remembrance Day ceremony 
about Peace. We honoured those who have fallen or are 
working for our Country to be free. 

Our annual Jungle Sports program was set up in the gym for 
a week and gave the students a chance to practice their 
physical abilities on the ropes courses.  Several of our extra 
curricular programs began such as the Greater Good club 
and lego club.  Progress report cards went home and 
parents/guardians had a chance to meet with their teacher. 
As well, we had a special parent engagement session for our 
Persian community.

With our Winter break coming up soon (Dec. 25-Jan.5), it is 
a great time to take a pause and think of all of the 
wonderful things that happen each day at Ross Doan.  
Everyday I see so many smiles and excitement from the 
students here which always highlights for me the inviting 
and warm environment of Ross Doan and how this positive 
climate exists because of the fantastic students, staff, and 
community we have.  Thank you for supporting us and your 
children.

Mr. Barton

 December, 2017 
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Message From Our Trustee
 
In November, about 1,000 students, staff members and community partners came together from 
across the Board to form a Ring of Peace and stand together against hate, discrimination and 
intolerance. The student speakers at the event shared meaningful messages about the importance 
of feeling welcome, valued and respected.
 
At York Region District School Board, we are committed to listening to the voices of our students 
and communities. We will continue working with our school communities to ensure our schools 
provide safe, welcoming and inclusive environments for everyone.
 
Last month, our annual Quest conference brought together educators from across Ontario, Canada 
and around the world to share, learn and discuss how to foster well-being in schools. Some of the 
themes covered included equity and inclusivity, and safe and caring environments.
 
It was a wonderful opportunity to learn more about some of the positive things happening in our own 
schools and other districts. In recent months, we have had several international visitors come to our 
system and schools to learn more about the work in our system to support student achievement and 
well-being, including Qatar, the Netherlands, Texas and the United Kingdom.
 
We are pleased to have these opportunities to continue highlighting and sharing the great things 
happening in our schools thanks to our outstanding students, staff members, families and 
community partners. Your engagement makes a difference in our schools and I encourage you to 
continue getting involved in the life of your child’s school.
 
As we enter the holiday season, I am once again impressed by the generosity of our school 
communities and our students’ commitment to helping others.
 
Best wishes to everyone for a safe and happy holiday season and a wonderful start to 2018. 

http://www.yrdsb.ca/Newsroom/Pages/Events/York-Region-District-School-Board-Hosts-Unity-Rally,-Ring-of-Peace.aspx
http://www.questconference.ca/


Upcoming Pizza Lunches

Dec. 1, 8, 15, 22
Jan. 12, 26
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School Council Update 

Mark Your Calendars
Join us at our monthly Monday meetings.

● Dec 4
● Jan. 15
● Feb. 5
● No March meeting
● Apr. 9
● May 7
● Jun 11

All meetings are in the Ross Doan Public 
School Library - 6:30 PM - 8:00 PM 

FREE Babysitting is available 

Running low on name labels for your child’s 

belongings? Click on the logo to order more from 
mabel’s labels or oliver’s labels to support our school

Volunteers needed for lunch & other 
Council programs!

Council sponsored programs run 
thanks to parent volunteers.  

Council is currently looking for interested 
volunteers to help run these programs.  If 

you are interested, please contact the 
school. Thank you for your support!

  Your Contributions at Work 

The RDPS community is raising money !
Here is where some of the money went last
Month.
➢ Canada 150 presentation-Michael 

Mitchell
➢ Lice Check 

2017-18 Council Members

Tammy Mitchell Miner - Co-Chair
Habi Nouri - Co-Chair

Pablo vidales - Treasurer
Tracy Mitchell-Neville - Parent Rep

Swheta Minhas - Parent Rep
Jennifer Smith - Parent Rep

Leon Barton - Principal
Maria Vaserbakh- Parent Rep
Katerina Khaykin - Parent Rep

Soo Tothill - Teacher Rep
Janice Rayner - Teacher Rep 

Tired of losing clothing? Want hats, mittens 
and coats to come home?

We have set up a fundraising deal with both 
Mabel’s labels and Oliver’s labels - these are 
companies that make labels to put on your 
child’s clothing, lunch boxes or anything! 

  SEE BELOW 

Upcoming Villa Panini Hot Lunches:

Dec 4, 11 & 18 
 

Jan. 8, 15, 22 & 29

E-mail us at:
ross.doan.ps@sc.yrdsb.ca

https://mabelslabels.com/c/?type=fundraiser&b=2276&cur_website=base
https://mabelslabels.com/c/?type=fundraiser&b=2276&cur_website=base
http://www.oliverslabels.com/Rossdoan
http://www.oliverslabels.com/Rossdoan
mailto:ross.doan.ps@sc.yrdsb.ca?Subject=Inquiry%20From%20Newsletter
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Kindergarten Registration to Commence January 19, 2018

Kindergarten registration will commence on January 19, 2018 for the 2018-19 
school year. Registration forms are available on YRDSB’s website: www.yrdsb.ca. 
Children who turn four or five years old during 2018, live within the school 
boundary and whose parents are public school tax supporters will be eligible to 
register for kindergarten. A kindergarten information session for parents is 
being planned for this spring. For more information please visit the YRDSB 
website or contact your local school.

CHANGE OF CLOTHING 

Please send a complete change of clothing in a clear plastic bag 
labelled with your child’s name.   It is important that we have an extra 
set of clothing in the event your child needs clean/dry clothes during 
the day.

Our office keeps some extra clothing on hand for the above purpose.
If you would care to donate some clothing for our collection, it would be greatly 
appreciated.   We are particularly in need of mittens, track pants, t-shirts, and socks 
for ages 6-8.    Thank you !
 

Coming Soon - The “Tree of Thoughtfulness”

We will be highlighting the positive acts of students and adults in our school.  
Watch for names to appear on the trees in the front foyer as we acknowledge 
positive acts, such as kindness, politeness, etc., that we see in our school each day. 

http://www.yrdsb.ca/
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School Bus Cancellation Notice 
To ensure the safety of students, school bus service may be cancelled due to inclement 
weather, extreme temperatures and/or poor road conditions.  In these cases, parents and 
students should develop alternate care/transportation arrangements.

Cancellation decisions will only be made after thorough consultation with the Safety Officers of 
school bus companies servicing York Region and are based on several factors including 
precipitation, air temperature, road conditions and weather forecast.

Please note the following;
       A decision to cancel school bus service will be region-wide meaning all school buses, vans and 
    taxis will not operate.

School bus routes may be cancelled when severe weather may not be affecting all
municipalities in York Region.
Both the YRDSB and YCDSB operate many regional educational programs.  Students attending 
these programs are transported over large attendance areas encompassing several municipal 
boundaries. This limits the ability to cancel bus service using a municipality or zone 
methodology.
When bus service is cancelled all school tests and/or examinations will be cancelled and 
rescheduled. Student trips involving the use of school buses will also be cancelled.
Unless otherwise stated, schools will remain open and parents can make arrangements to 
transport their children to and from school even if school bus service is cancelled.  If buses are 
cancelled in the morning, they will not operate in the afternoon. Therefore, students 
transported to school by parents will require the same transportation home.

Parents, students and school staff are asked to access the following radio and television stations 
after 6:00 a.m. to receive bus cancellation information:

RADIO
590 AM       640 AM       680 AM       860 AM       1010 AM     1050 AM
1540 AM     1580 AM     88.5 FM       89.9 FM       92.5 FM       93.1 FM
94.9 FM       95.9 FM       97.3 FM       98.1 FM       99.1 FM       99.9 FM          
101.1 FM     102.1 FM     104.5 FM     100.7 FM     105.9           107.1 FM

TELEVISION
CITY TV     CTV Barrie       CTV Toronto   CP24     GLOBAL NEWS

A bus cancellation message will also be available at www.schoolbuscity.com and by calling 
1-877-330-3001, or by following @YRDSB and @YCDSB on twitter.
 Note: Lunch Lady still delivers her food on inclement weather days. 

http://www.schoolbuscity.com/
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Too Sick to go 
Outside for Recess?
 

If you are too sick to go outside for 
recess, then you are too sick to attend 
school.

It is an expectation at Ross Doan that 
if your child attends school then they 
must go outside at the recess breaks. 
Supervision is not available in 
classrooms or the office during these 
times of the day. Exceptions are made 
for students with injuries that restrict 
mobility.

On severe weather days with extreme 
wind chill temperatures or a cold 
weather alert, we use judgment to 
shorten the length of time spent 
outdoors.

Dress for Winter Weather
 
This is a reminder that all Students are required 
to go outside twice a day.  Please be aware of

             the Extreme Hot and Cold Weather and 
UV Protection Guideline and ensure  that your 
child(ren) are prepared for the weather 
conditions.

Please make sure your child comes to school 
dressed to go outdoors. Extra sweaters, hats, 
scarves, gloves, etc. are needed.

Please also ensure that your children have 
appropriate footwear: an outdoor pair of shoes or 
boots as well as an indoor pair of shoes for 
classroom and physical education use.

Children go outside for all recesses.

                     

                   Extreme Weather Days (Hot and Cold) 

                  When the Board of Education declares an official 
                “extreme weather day” (ex. snow day), the school usually remains open.  

                                          Please continue to follow the school's safe arrival procedure on inclement weather 
                    days if your child is not planning to attend.

                All students, regardless if they are present or not at school during an extreme weather day
                will have their attendance recorded as a “G” (grant day). 
                This grant day is not recorded as an “absent” or a “present” on their official school
                attendance register.  Tests, presentations and new instruction will be rescheduled.

                 Please note that if you choose to send your child(ren) to school on an inclement weather 
                 Day, your child(ren) should remain at school for the day and not request to leave through
                 the main office during the day, unless due to a real emergency.

                 Please make every attempt to ensure your child(ren) know where they are to go if they 
                 arrive home early and cannot enter his/her home. 

http://www.yrdsb.edu.on.ca/pdfs/w/health/GL-extremeweather-152.pdf
http://www.yrdsb.edu.on.ca/pdfs/w/health/GL-extremeweather-152.pdf
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Hat and Mitten Drive                
On behalf of the Greater Good Club we would like to say a big ‘Thank you’ to everyone who 
contributed to our food drive this past month! Your generosity will go a long way this winter. The 
Greater Good Club are now organizing a hat and mitten drive for the month of December. 
Please continue to fill your class boxes. 

We are also having a Spirit Day on Wednesday, December 6th. We will be collecting loose change 
for those who would like to participate in ‘Pyjama Day’. The money collected will go towards a 
charity called, ‘Central Cares’ of York Region.  No need to get dressed that morning!
            
 

WINTER CONCERT

On Tuesday, December 19, from 6:30-7:30 pm, Ross Doan will 
be having our Winter Concert.  Teachers will be sending home 
more information to the families of those participating.  
Everyone is invited and we look forward to seeing you. 

Milk Bags
 We have collected 210 milk bags!!!  

Thank you for making this initiative a huge success.
Please continue to bring in your clean milk bags and
let’s try to get 420 milk bags so that we could make a sleeping mat.
Thank you!
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The Scholastic Book Fair is coming to Ross Doan 

The Scholastic Book Fair is coming to RDPS January 22 to 26, 2018.This is a great 
opportunity for students and parents to purchase quality books, while
supporting the Ross Doan Public School library.  Please visit the library during the week 
of January 22 to 26 with your child, and/or you may wish to send your child to school 
with a little spending money so they can shop independently during the day when the 
library is open. More details about the book fair will be provided in the January 
newsletter.

Learn about OHIP+
Starting January 1, 2018, more 
than 4,400 drug products will 
be free for anyone age 24 years 
or younger. (including EpiPens 
and inhalers)  You don’t need to 
enroll – all you need is a health 
card number and an eligible 
prescription.
Please follow the link below for 
more details: 
https://www.ontario.ca/page/
learn-about-ohip-plus

Anti-Bullying Week 

ssssT

During the month of November 
students engaged in learning on how 
to stop bullying through classroom 
activities and a wonderful display of 
literature from our librarian Mrs. 
Sarra. Let’s all stop bullying together!

https://www.ontario.ca/page/learn-about-ohip-plus
https://www.ontario.ca/page/learn-about-ohip-plus
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MATH CORNER

Be a Math Role Model! 

Children learn by imitating the people around them. Imitating a parent’s positive 
attitude about education helps children develop healthy academic skills. 

-Talk out loud as you do everyday tasks. Talking out loud allows children to hear 
how you think and helps them develop important skills for “thinking things out” 
and solving problems.

-Do informal math together.  On rainy days, family evenings and vacation time, 
play math games such as Dino Math Tracks, Dominoes or Connect Four.  Show 
your child that math is fun!

Parents worry about the amount of time that children spend on the computer 
and the quality of online content, but many educational web-based games, such 
as Mathfrog and Calculation Nation, encourage mathematical skills

Keep on Reading!

Daily reading is critical to the academic growth and development of our 
students.  We encourage you to find time to read with your child.  You 
may choose to read a book together, listen to your child read, or read 
aloud a book yourself while your child listens and engages with you.  
Model the use of expression and interest in the story.  Ask questions to 
probe your child’s thinking and demonstrate your enjoyment for 
reading.

Below is great site to find free online books:
 
http://www.storylineonline.net/

http://www.storylineonline.net/
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Mad Science is coming to Ross Doan!

With winter comes the 
increased chance for the 
spreading of germs. York 
Region Public Health 
wants to remind us all 
about the importance of 
washing our hands 
properly. 
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DECEMBER 2017
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

   1. Glee
     Club 

   Pizza 
   Day

4.  Ten Ten 
         Art 

Villa Panini 
Hot Lunch

6:30 School Council
Meeting -Everyone
Welcome

5.  

Earth Rangers at 
RDPS 2:15pm

6.

Lego 
 Club

Popcorn and 
Movie Day (all 
classes)

7.    
 
Karate 
 Kids

8.   

Glee Club

Pizza Day

Little Jammers
Presentation 
2:30-3:00

11. 

Villa Panini 
Hot Lunch

12. 

Ten Ten 
 Sports

13.  14.  

Karate 
Kids

15.  

Glee
Club

Pizza 
 Day

18.  

Villa Panini 
Hot Lunch

19. 

Ten Ten Sports
(last class)

6:30-7:30
Winter Concert

20.  

Swan Lake trip for
Mrs. Khaira and Mrs. 
Jain’s Gr. 2s

21.  

Karate 
 Kids

Swan Lake trip for
Mrs. Rayner and
Mrs. Wengle’s Gr. 2s

22.   
  
Glee Club 

Pizza 
 Day
 

25.

Christmas Day

26.  

Boxing Day 

27. 28. 29. 
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Winter Holiday -Return to School on Mon. Jan 8, 2018

Hour of Code Week 


